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Book Descriptions:

craftsman 19905 manual

Air Supply and Connections Using the Power Management System Specifications Maintenance
Lubrication Service and Adjustment Disassembly Assembly Troubleshooting Parts List Exploded
Drawing Parts for Ordering EspaSolRead this manual before operating tool.LUBRICATION Use
Craftsman No. 18830 Pneumatic Tool Care Kit or a good quality SAE 20 or 20W motor oil.See Figure
6. Figure 7Use a hooked tool with no sharp edges to remove the Tilt Valve Seat 29 from the Inlet
Bushing. See Figure 8. Assembly of the Impact MechanismBottom hammer haftround notch on left.
Figure 18. Replace any worn or broken parts. Damaged Reverse Valve Motor will not run Incorrect
assembly of motor. Insufficient lubricant in impact mechanism. Tool will not impact Broken or worn
impact mechanism partsNo utllizar mangueras de aire y accesorios da6adoe, desgastados ni
deterlorados. Sistema de control de potencia modelo 19905 Indicadores de ajuste de potencia.
Mfnima. Mando de control de potencia. Figura 2. Mando de control de potenciaVdlvula
inversoraPane \ posterior deCausa probable Motor seco. Instale correctamente el suministro de aire
y las conexiones.For inhomemajorbrandrepairservice Call24 hoursa day,7 daysa week. Page Count
40 Return this product to a Sears Service Center for repair, or to place of purchase for replacement.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from
state to state. Sears, Roebuck and Co., Dept. 817WA, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179 Vibration,
repetitive motions or uncomfortable positions may be harmful to your hands and arms. Stop using
any tool if discomfort, tingling feeling or pain occurs. Seek medical advice before resuming use. 3
NOTICE is used to notify people of installation, operation or main tenance information which is
important but not hazard related. Read this manual before operating tool. It is the responsibility of
an em ployer to place the information in this manual into the hands of any one who operates this
device.http://www.buergerklub-tirol.at/file/fluke-717-100g-pressure-calibrator-manual.xml
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Failure to observe the following warnings could result in injury.Do not overreach when operating
this tool. Vibration, repetitive mo tions or uncomfortable positions may be harmful to your hands and
arms. Stop using any tool ff discomfort, tingling feeling or pain occurs. NOTICE The use of other
than genuine Craftsman replacement parts may result in safety hazards, decreased tool
performance, in creased maintenance, and may invalidate all warranties. Repairs should be made
only by authorized trained personnel. An air line filter can greatly increase the life of an air tool. The
filter removes dust and moisture. Be sure all hoses and fittings are the correct size and are tightlyse
cured. See Figure 1 for a typical pipingarrangement. Main lines 3 times air tool inletsize. Fasteners
with specif ic torque requirements must be checked with suitable torque mea suring devices after
installation with an air wrench. MODEL 19905 POWER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM Power setting
indicators Minimum Maximum Power management dial Figure 2 6 These settings range from
minimum power output through maximum power output in the forward direction only. The Air
Wrench will always operate at maximum power output in the re verse direction, no matter what
power output level is selected. AWARNING The four power setting indicators of increasing size on
the rear of the housing are for reference only and DO NOT denote a specific power output. The
smallest power setting indicator designates mini mum power output, the two middle power setting
indicators denote medium power outputs and the largest power setting indicator de notes maximum
power output. The power output can be further reduced in forward or reverse by using the variable
throttle. Air sup ply systems which do not deliver adequate air pressure can affect power output at
all settings. Craftsman 18830 Oil Craftsman 18830 Grease for routine external lubrica tion of the
impact mecha nism through the Hammer Case Grease
Fitting.http://obkladacstvikolar.com/content/file/fluke-714-thermocouple-calibrator-manual.xml
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Always use an air line lubricator with these tools. CAUTION Do not mark any nonmetallic surface on
this tool with customer identification codes. Such actions could affect tool per formance. 7 General
Instructions 1. Do not disassemble the tool any further than necessary to re place or repair damaged
parts. 2. Whenever grasping a tool or part in a vise, always use lea thercovered vise jaws to pro tect
the surface of the part and help prevent distortion. This is particularly true of threaded members
and housings. NOTICE Always use lea thercovered vise jaws when clamping the handle in a vise.
Leather will conform to the shape of the handle and allow the tool to be held securely. To prevent
damage to the exhaust diffuser, never clamp only the bottom of the handle. 3. Do not disassemble
the tool unless you have a complete set of new gaskets and Orings for replacement. Disassembly of
the Impact Wrench 1. Clamp the handle of the impact wrench in a vise with leather covered jaws
with the square driver positioned horizontally. NOTICE Avoid excessive clamping pressure which
can damage the Housing and can cause difficulty when removing the parts. 2. Unscrew and remove
the four Hammer Case Screws 11. 3. While lightly tapping on the end of the Anvil 8 with a plastic
hammer, lift off the Hammer Case 15 and Hammer Case Gasket 18. NOTICE The Front End Plate 2
might come off during the removal of the Hammer Case. Make sure that it does not drop on the floor
or strike a hard or metallic surface since it might be damaged. 4. Grasp the Hammer Frame 12 and
carefully lift off the entire impact mechanism, making cer tain not to drop the two Ham mer Pins 13.
Disassembly of the Impact Mechanism 1. Set the mechanism, driver end up, on the workbench.
NOTICE Note the twin ham mers within the Hammer Frame. These are identical, but must be placed
in the Hammer Frame in a certain relationship. Mark both Hammers on the same end. 2.

With the mechanism sitting up right on the workbench, slowly rotate the Anvil in a clockwise
direction until it comes up solid. The twin hammers are now free to slide from the Hammer Frame,
Be careful do not to drop them. Disassembly of the Motor NOTICE When pulling, disas sembling or
assembling the mo tor, we recommend replace ment of the Motor Gasket 7. 1. Remove the Motor
Assembly from the Housing 19 by push ing on Power Management Dial 41 from the back of the
Housing. See Figure 3. Figure 3 NOTICE; If the Motor Assem bly cannot be removed from the
Housing by pushing, tap the Power Management Dial lightly until the Motor Assembly is free. 2.
Remove the Power Manage ment Dial from the rear of the Cylinder 1. Remove the Power
Management Dial Seal 42 if it needs to be replaced. 3. Remove the Front End Plate 2 from the



Cylinder by tapping the 4, splined end of the Rotor 5 with a plastic hammer. If the Front End Plate
does not come loose, secure a center punch in a vise with the point angled downward and outward
from the vise. Then, grasp the Cylinder and Front End Plate in one hand and position the hole in the
end of the Rotor against the punch. NOTICE Be careful not to drop the Cylinder since it can be
damaged by hitting a hard surface. Using the other hand, tap the punch with a hammer while
pressing the Rotor against the punch. After a few taps, the Front End Plate will slide off of the
Cylinder. NOTICE To prevent damage to the Cylinder, do not tap or strike Cylinder on a hard or me
tallic surface when removing the Rotor Bearings 3. To remove the Front Rotor Bearing, hold the
Front End Plate with Front Rotor Bearing down and tap the Front End Plate on a flat, nonmetallic
surface such as a work bench. This will loosen the Front Rotor Bearing so that it will drop out of the
Front End Plate. See Figure 4. Front end plate Front rotor bearing Bench with nonmetallic surface
Figure 4 5. Remove the Rear Rotor Bear ing Retainer6 from the rear of the Rotor 5.

http://superbia.lgbt/flotaganis/1653303496

The Rotor can now be removed from the Cylino der. Remove the Vanes 4 from the Rotor if they need
to be re placed. See Figure 5. 7. Working from the rear of the Housing, push out the Motor Gasket 7.
Disassembly of the Throttle Mechanism NOTICE For ease of disas sembly, we recommend using the
inlet Clip Removal Tool 43. See Figure 6. 2. Pull the Trigger 33 from the front of the Housing and re
move the Trigger Oring 34. SIotfortab Tab on inlet retainer clip both sides Figure 7 3. With the Inlet
Bushing still in the vise, remove the Tilt Valve Seat Retainer 31 and Tilt Valve Seat Support 30. Use
a hooked tool with no sharp edges to remove the Tilt Valve Seat 29 from the Inlet Bush ing. See
Figure 8. Hooked tool Tilt valve stem Lefthand button Inlet bushing Inlet clip removal assembly tool
Figure 6 1. Secure the Inlet Bushing in a vise. Press in both tabs of the Inlet Retainer Clip 32 and
pull upward on the Housing 19. This will allow the Inlet Bushing to come free from the Handle of the
Housing. Remove the inlet Bushing Seal 26 and Inlet Retainer Clip 32 if damaged. Remove Washer
25. NOTICE Do not remove the Inlet Bushing Screen 23 from the Inlet Bushing unless it is damaged.
Clean the Inlet Bush ing Screen by using a suitable cleaning solution in a well venti lated area. 10
Therefore, it is impor tant that the procedure below be followed exactly. 1. Notice the notches on
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either side of the partition. These notches indicate the correct location for insertion of a thin bladed
screwdriver used for re moving the Forward and Re verse Buttons. Insert the screwdriver between
the parti tion and the Button which is fully extended. Gently pry against 3. the Button to disengage
the detent so that the Button can be removed. After the Button is re moved, reach inside the Hous
ing and rotate the Reverse Valve to extend the remaining Button. Repeat the above pro cedure for
the remaining But ton. See Figure 10. Figure 10 NOTICE Do not try to remove the Reverse Valve by
pushing upward.

http://www.ligureclub.com/images/collins-diy-manual-review.pdf

It can only be removed by pushing it downward and out of the bottom of the handle. If the Reverse
Valve does not come free, tap the bottom of the handle lightly with a rubber hammer until it drops
out. Remove the Top Reverse Valve Oring 36 and the Bottom Re verse Valve Oring 37 from the
Reverse Valve. ASSEMBLY General Instructions 1. Whenever grasping a tool or part in a vise,
always use leath ercovered vise jaws to protect the surface of the part and help prevent distortion.
This is partic ularlytrue of threaded members and housings. NOTICE Always use leather covered
vise jaws when clamp ing the handle in a vise, Leather will conform to the shape of the handle and
allow the tool to be held securely. To prevent dam age to the exhaust diffuser, nev er clamp only the
bottom of the handle. 2. Always clean every part and wipe every part with a thin film of oil before
installation. 11 If the impact mechanism has not been disassembled, inject Craftsman No. 18830
Grease throughthe Hammer Case Grease Fitting 17. When dis assembling and assembling the
impact mechanism, remove all grease from the impact mecha nism and Hammer Case and lu bricate
the impact mechanism and Hammer Case Bushing 16 with Craftsman No. 18830 Grease. 3. Apply a
film of oring lubricantto all Orings before final assem bly. Assembly of the Reverse Valve Mechanism
1. Install the Bottom Reverse Valve Oring 37 colorcoded blue and the Top Reverse Valve bring 36 on
the Reverse Valve 35. 2. Insert the Reverse Valve in the bottom of the handle making sure that two
ears on the Re verse Valve are facing down ward. See Figure 11. Dowel Figure 12 NOTICE If the
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Reverse Valve is pushed up too far and be comes wedged, it will have to be pushed back down
through the the handle and reinserted from the bottom of the handle. The Reverse Valve cannot be
removed by pushing it up through the handle and into the motor bore.

http://www.job-man.dk/images/collins-diy-manual-ebook.pdf

If the Reverse Valve must be removed and re installed, make sure that the Top and Bottom Reverse
Valve Orings have not been rolled off and are in their proper positions on the Reverse Valve. 3.
When the Reverse Valve has been installed, rotate the Re verse Valve so that the tab on the Reverse
Valve is at the rear I of the Housing.Insert the Trigger Assembly in the front of the Housing. 5.
Rotate the Reverse Valve in ei ther direction until an ear comes up against the Trigger. 6. Look
through the Housing from the rear. If the tab on the Re verse Valve has been rotated to the left,
install the right Button in the Housing. When one But ton has been installed, push the Button in. This
will rotate the Reverse Valve so that the other Button can be installed. Assembly of Throttle Mecha
nism, Using an Inlet Bushing Screen Installation Tool, install the Inlet Bushing Screen 23, screened
end first, in the bottom hex end of the Inlet Bushing 22. Insert the rounded end of the tool in the
cone formed by the screen and tap the end of the tool to secure the rim of the screen in the Bushing.
To check for correct installation of the Retainer, in sert a pin into one of the holes in the Retainer
and rotate the Retainer. A correctly installed Retainer will rotate freely but with some resistance in
the groove of the Inlet Bushing. An incorrectly installed Retainer will pop out of the Inlet Bushing
when the Retainer is rotated, 13 NOTICE When reinstalling the Inlet BushingAssembly 22, pullthe
Trigger 33 out ward and make sure that the Reverse Button 40 is de pressed before snapping the In
let Bushing Assembly back into the Housing, 3. Install the Inlet Bushing Assem bly by pushingit into
the hole in the Housinguntil you see and hear the tabs on Inlet Retainer Clip snap into place through
the slots in Housing handle. NOTICE The Reverse Button left 40 must be pushed in be fore the
Trigger can be installed. Otherwise, the Trigger will be damaged during installa tion. 4.

Install the Trigger by pushing it into the handle until a click is heard indicating that it is prop erly
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engaged. Assembly of the Motor NOTICE When disassem bling, assembling or pulling the Motor, we
recommend replace ment of the Motor Gasket 7. 1. Install the Motor Gasket in the Housing making
sure that the grooves in the tab of the Motor Gasket fit around ridge in the Housing. Install the
Front End Plate on the Cyl inder by pressing on the inner race of the front Rotor Bearing until the
Bearing is seated on the Rotor Shaft, 6. Install the Power Management Dial Seal 42 on the Power
Management Dial 41 and install the Dial in the end of the Cylinder.NOTICE If you are installing new
Hammers or want to change the location of the exist ing Hammers to utilize both im pacting
surfaces, slide the Hammers in the Hammer Frame so that the halfround notch on one Hammer is lo
cated on one side of the Frame and the halfround notch on the other Hammer is located on the other
side of the Frame. 4. Replace the Hammer Pins 13. 5. Examine the base of the Anvil 8 and note its
contour. While looking down through the Ham mer Frame, swing the top Ham mer to its full extreme
one way or another until you can match the contour of the Anvil. Enter the Anvil into the Hammer
Frame and through the first Hammer. Swing the bottom Hammer in the opposite direc tion from the
top Hammer and maneuver the Anvil slightly until it drops into the bottom Ham mer. See Figure 18.
Assembly of the Air Wrench 1. Position the Motor Housing 19 in leathercovered vise jaws with the
splined shaft of the Rotor in a horizontal position. 2. Place the assembled impact mechanism down
onto the splined hub of the Rotor. 3. Position the Hammer Case Gasket 18 against the face of the
Motor Housing. NOTICE Be sure that the flat on the bottom of the Hammer Case Gasket is installed
in the corresponding flat in the Hous ing. If the Hammer Case Gas ket is not installed correctly, the
Air Wrench will not function properly.

https://www.edutechusa.com/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/16286f6c
1eeb93---cadillac-cts-service-manual-pdf.pdf

See Figure 19. 4. Apply a thin film of Craftsman No. 18830 Grease on inside surface of the Hammer
Case Bushing 16, and place the Hammer Case 15 down over the Anvil and against the Motor
Housing. 5. Front of housing Figure 19 Install the Hammer Case Screws 11 and tighten them to 25
inlb 2.8 Nm torque. 15 Inadequate air Install proper air supply and connec supply tion. Refer to
Figure 1 on Page 5. Dirty Inlet bushing Using a clean, suitable, cleaning Screen solution in a well
ventilated area, clean the Inlet Bushing Screen. Damaged Re verse Valve Incorrect assem bly of
motor Insufficient lubri cant in impact mechanism. Broken or worn impact mecha nism parts Impact
mecha nism not as sembled correctly. Examine Cylinder. Check outside and ends for wear or
damage and inside for scored or wavy bore. Re place Cylinder if any of these condi tions exist.
Replace End Plates if they are scored. Disassemble the Tool and clean with a suitable, cleaning
solution in a well ventilated area. Assemble the Tool and inject 3 cc of the recom mended oil into
Inlet and run Tool to lubricate internal parts. Replace Reverse Valve. Refer to Installation of Reverse
Valve. Disassemble motor and replace worn or broken parts and reassem ble. Refer to Assembly of
the Motor. Lubricate impact mechanism through Hammer Case Grease Fitting using the
recommended grease. Remove Hammer Case Assembly and examine impact mechanism parts. Refer
to Assembly of Impact Mechanism. 16 Socket Retainer. Socket Retainer Oring. Hammer Case Screw
4. Hammer Frame Assembly. Hammer Frame. Hammer Frame Pin 2. Hammer2. Hammer Case
Assembly. Hammer Case Gasket. Housing Assembly. Nameplate. Housing Label. Inlet Bushing
Assembly. Inlet Bushing. Inlet Bushing Screen. Inlet Parts Kit. Washer. Inlet Bushing Seal. Tilt Valve
Spring. Tilt Valve. Tilt Valve Seat. Tilt Valve Seat Support. Tilt Valve Seat Retainer.Reverse Valve
Oring top. Reverse Valve Oring bottom blue. Power Management Dial Seal. Inlet Clip Removal Tool.

Esta garantfa le otorga derechos legales especfficos, y puede que tenga ademds otros derechos que
varfan de un estado a otro. Sears, Roebuck and Co., Dept. 817WA, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179,
EE.UU. de Am6rica 2O AADVERTENCIA ! Cortar siempre el suministro de alre y desconectar la
manguera de sumi.La vibracl6n, los movimientos repetitivos o las po siciones inc6modas podrien
da6arie los brazos y las manos. En caso de Incomodldad, sensaci6n de homi gueo o dolor, dejar de
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usar la herra mienta.Los avisos de peligro no se deben nunca Incluir bajo el encabezamiento NOTA.
Lea este manual antes de utilizar la herramienta. El hacer caso omiso de los avisos siguientes podda
ocasionar lesiones. Sustituya toda etiqueta daSada, 22 No estire demasiado los brazos al manejar la
herramienta. La vibraci6n, los movimientos repetitivos o las posiciones inc6modas pueden daSarle
los brazos y manos. En caso de incomodidad, sensaci6n de hormigueo o dolor, deje de usar la
herrarnienta. Las reparaciones s61o se deben encomendar a personal debidamente cualificado y
autorizado. 23 Los sistemas de aire comprimido que no suministren aire a la presiTn apropiada
pueden afectar la potencia en todos los ajustes. Utilice siempre un lubricante de aire comprimido
con esta herramienta. Tal acci6n podrfa afectar al rendimiento de la herramienta. 25 Para evitar
ocasionar daSos al difusor de escape, no fije nunca en el tornillo de banco s61o el extremo inferior
de la empuSadura. 3. No desarme la herramienta si no dispone de un juego completo de juntas
nuevas para sustituir las actuales. NOTA Es posible que la placa delantera 2 se salga al retirar la
caja de mazas. Desmontaje del mecanismo de impacto 1. Ponga el mecanismo sobre el banco de
trabajo con el cuadradillo hacia arriba. NOTA Observe las dos mazes en el bastidor de mazas, fstas
son id6nticas, pero deben colocarse en el bastidor en una posiciSn determinada. Marque el mismo
extremo de ambas mazas.

26 Las dos mazas ban quedado libres ahora para deslizarse del bastidor. Tenga cuidado de que no se
caigan. Desmontaje del motor NOTA Cuando se tire del motor o se desarme y vuelva a armar,
recomendamos sustituir la junta det motor 7. 1. Saque el motor de la carcasa 19 presionando sobre
el mando de control de potencia 41 desde la parte posterior de la carcasa. Si no se afloja la plata
delantera, asegure en el tomillo de banco un botador de centrado con la punta inclinada hacia abajo
y hacia fuera respecto al tornillo. Sujete el cilindro y la placa delantera con una mano y sitLie el
orificio en el extremo del rotor contra el botador. NOTA Tenga cuidado de no dejar que se caiga el
cilindro, ya que el mismo puede daSarse si se golpea contra una superficie dura. Con la otra mano
martille ligeramente el botador mientras empuja el rotor contra el botador.Ahora se puede extraer el
rotor del cilindro. Quite la arandela 25.Apalanque con culdado el bot6n para soltar la retenci6n y
quitar el botSn. Repita este procedimiento para el otro bot6n. NOTA AI sujetar la empuSadura en un
tornillo de banco, utilice siempre mordazas recubiertas de cuero. NOTA No desengrase el
mecanismo de impacto ni la caja de mazas 15.Una vez instalado uno de los botones, empSjelo hacia
dentro. V6ase la figura 15, 3O El no hacerlo conlleva el riesgo de lesionarse. NOTA Para poder
instalar el gatillo, el bot6n izquierdo de sentido inverso 40 debe estar metido hacia dentro.NOTA Si
estd instalando mazas nuevas o si quiere cambiar el lugar de las mazas existentes para aprovechar
ambas superficies de impacto, deslice las mazas en el bastidor de mazas de modo que la muesca
semicircular de una de elias quede de un lado y la de la otra quede del lado contrario del bastidor. 4.
Coloque nuevamente los pasadores de las mazas 13. 5. Examine la base del yunque 8 y observe su
contorno.

Mientas mira hacia abajo a trav6s del bastidor de mazas, gire la maza superior hacia un lado u otro
hasta que Iogre igualar el contorno del yunque. Introduzca el yunque en el bastidor de mazas y a
tray, s de la primera maza. Gire la maza inferior en el sentido contrario a la maza superior y
maniobre el yunque un poco hasta que caiga en la maza inferior.NOTA Cerci6rese de que la secci6n
plana en la parte inferior de la junta de la caja de mazas quede instalada en la seccl6n plana
correspondiente que tiene la carcasa.Limpie el tamiz con una soluci6n de limpieza adecuada y limpia
en un lu gar bien ventilado. Sustituya el juego completo de ale tas. Examine el cilindro. Compruebe
el exterior y los extremos en busca de seSales de desgaste o dahos y el in terior pot si estuviera
rayado u ondu lado. En caso de darse cualquiera de estas situaciones, sustituya el cilindro. Sustituya
las placas si estuvieran ray adas. Desarme la herramienta y Ifmpiela con soluci6n de limpieza
adecuada y limpia en un lugar bien ventilado. Arme la herramienta, inyecte 3 cc de aceite
recomendado en la admisi6n de aJre y accione la herramienta para lubricar las piezas intemas.
Lubrique con una grasa !recomendada el mecanismo de im pacto a tray, s del engrasador de la caja



de mazas. Desmonte la caja de mazas y ex famine las piezas del mecanismo de l impacto.CR2131301
Etiqueta de la carcasa.Kit de mazas. 918830 P7350 2131THK1. Please use the box above to search
for any other information.Manual. Model No. 235.199050. Sears, Roebuck and Co., Hoffman Estates,
IL 60179NOTICE is used to indicate the presence of a hazard which can cause severe personal
Injury or death if thewarning Is Ignored. This Craftsman Impact Wrench is Ignored.YourImpact
Wrench LUBRICATION Use Craftsman No. 18830 Pneumatic Tool Care Kit or a. Power Management
System that allows you to select four power output settings.Such actions could affect tool
performance.

Do not disassemble the tool unless you have a complete set of the Impact Wrench 1. NOTICE Avoid
excessive clamping pressure which can damage the Housing and can cause difficulty when removing
the parts. 2. NOTICE Note. or part in the following instructons are identical, but must be damaged.
4. Clamp the handle of the impact wrench in a clockwise direction until it might come off the entire
impact mechanism, making certain not to replace or repair damaged parts. 2. Unscrew and remove
the four Hammer Case Screws. Position the Motor Housing 19 in leathercovered vise jaws with the
splined shaft of Craftsman No. 18830 Grease. 2. Front of the Air Wrench 1. If the Hammer Case
Gasket is located on one way or another until it drops into the Hammer Frame and. 14 with
Craftsman No. 18830 Grease. 3. Assembly of housing. Figure 19Place the assembled impact
mechanism down through. Please help, this machine, is given me to much of error. When I boot
knoppix 8.6.1 the onscreen keyboard always appears on the desktop and my mouse is frozen. How
can I disable this Prof. Klaus Knopper and Team Knoppix, I only difference I could see was the
chrome finish on the Craftsman, and the Craftsman also came with a better warranty when it was
new. It was originally rated for 600 ftlbs. max. break away, and Im sure its well below that now. I
know it seems almost tame compared to some modern guns, but thats probably why these things
actually work forever, instead of grenading after a couple of years. The protective boots on the body
and the grip came off of the Mac Tools truck a long time ago, Im not going to attempt to remove
them for pictures because they would probably be destroyed in the process. I oiled it and tested it
this morning 27 Dec. 2017, and it worked fine for lugnut removal.Shockingly, I still have the owners
manual, see the images!Sears discontinued this model a long time ago.The stock image I included is
obviously not my gun, but shows you what it looks like under the boots.

Thank you for looking. Lets avoid returns. Please know what you want before purchasing, look at the
images and please message me with ANY questions BEFORE offerding or purchasing. I dont want
anyone to be disappointed with any item I have, or have any misunderstandings. Im not a business,
Im just a dude, so I can usually give more attention or information if wanted. I will do my best to ship
in 35 business AFTER receiving a full payment through PayPal.Thank you for checking out my item,
and be sure to look at my other stuff too. Craftsman Tools. Phone 4024556151. Toll Free
8004889699Craftsman Tools. Ball Bearing 56Inch Wide Professional. Ball Bearing 52Inch Wide
Professional. Tool ChestAll drawers are. Tool Cart. Provides 39,929 cu. in. of storage and features
internal cage design. PowderPartNoHeavy gauge steel construction. Rounded fullwidthQuick release
ballbearing design provides easyChests Feature. Removable tote tray. Heavyduty side handles.
Craftsman emboss in cover. Full width cover hinge. Cover links to support open lids.
IndependentlyRollAways and Mobile Tool Carts FeaturePartNoVisit Us AtPhone 4024556151. Toll
Free 8004889699Ball Bearing 46Inch Wide Professional. Ball Bearing 46Inch Wide
ProfessionalIntermediate Chest. Cart Features. Provides 24,006 cu. in. of storage and features
internal cage design.One drawer is. PartNoRemovable tote tray. Heavyduty side handles.
IndependentlyCart FeaturesFor Additional Product Information. Call Industrial Sales atPhone
4024556151. Toll Free 8004889699Provides 24,380 cu. in. of storage and features internal cage
design.Chest FeaturesDescription. W.t Lbs.All drawers are CRAFT 965580Ball Bearing 36Inch Wide
Professional. Chests Feature. Full width bottom drawer and independently locking security drawer.
IndependentlyCarts Features. Full width top drawer. Exclusive IFrame construction that withstands



50%Enhanced tubular side handles. Chest FeaturesCraftsman Tools. PartNoW.t Lbs.Provides 17,153
cu. in.

of storage and features internal cage design.PartNoIndependently locking security drawer.
Removable tote tray. Heavyduty sideFull width cover hinge. Cover links toCart FeaturesPartNoToll
Free 8004889699. W.t Lbs.Yield the Results. You Demand! W.t Lbs.Ball Bearing 26Inch Wide, Deep
6Drawer. Ball Bearing 26Inch Wide 5Drawer. PartNoW.t Lbs.PartNoToll Free 8004889699. W.t
Lbs.CartsLocking door mounts on either side of locker.PartNoW.t Lbs.Craftsman BallBearing Chests
feature tote tray, ball bearing drawer slides,Craftsman BallBearing Chests feature tote tray, ball
bearing drawer slides,Craftsman Tools. Tool Storage. Ball Bearing AddOn Units and Long Distance.
Carts. Ball Bearing 12Drawer “Long Distance” Tool. Cart. Craftsman “Long Distance” Tool Carts.
Tested to go over 300 miles in daytoday factory use. Feature RollCage Construction, flat sides and
back, tripleOverall Size 40. PartNoHang bar allows you to hang coats or workPartNoBall Bearing
Professional 7Drawer Side. Cabinet. W.t Lbs.Provides 5,649 cu. in. of storage. Heavy gauge
mounting bracket included toPartNoToll Free 8004889699. W.t Lbs.Rounded fullwidth aluminum
drawerInternal locking system with reversibleChests Feature. Full width cover hinge.
CoverIndependently locking security drawer. Mobile Tool Carts Feature. Specialty tops. Specialty
topsTubular side handles. Drawers. PartNoCraftsman Tools. Slides! Heavy gauge steel construction.
Rounded fullwidth aluminumInternal locking system withChests Feature. Full width cover hinge.
CoverSlides! Heavy gauge steel construction. Rounded fullwidth aluminum drawerInternal locking
system with reversible Mobile Tool Carts Feature. Tubular side handles.Independently locking
security drawer. PartNo. Description. W.t Lbs.Specialty tops. Tubular side handles. PartNoToll Free
8004889699Surround yourselfTool Storage. Rounded fullwidth aluminum. Full width cover hinge.
CoverInternal locking system withIndependently locking security drawer.Chests Feature.
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